
TRUE FELLOWSHIP 

A short skit for use in churches and other groups. 

You can download and reproduce this script for personal use or for free 

distribution to groups such as your local church Bible study group or Christian 

fellowship. Please include the following acknowledgement: ‘Copyright © 2016 by 

Barry Chant. Reproduced with permission from www.barrychant.com.’  

 

#1 How it often is 

Note: Choose names to suit the culture of the group concerned. 

Chong Hey, Cheng 

Cheng Hey, Chong 

Chong Silence (Both shuffle, look to sky, take deep breath etc) 

Cheng Silence  

Chong Nice weather 

Cheng Yeah. Bit cold/hot (choose one) though. 

Chong Yeah. 

Cheng Silence (more shuffling, looking around etc) 

Chong Silence 

Cheng Church was good today 

Chong Yeah.  

Cheng Sermon was OK too 

Chong Yeah. __________ (name of pastor/regular preacher) was on leave. 

Cheng Silence 

Chong Silence 

Cheng How’s your wife? 

Chong OK. How’s yours? 

Cheng OK. 

Chong Kids? 

Chong Two. Yours? 

Cheng Yes, two. 

Chong Well, I guess it’s time to be going. 

Cheng Yeah, I guess it is. 

Chong OK. I’ll see you. 



Cheng Yeah, you too. 

Chong Thanks for the great fellowship. 

Cheng No worries. That’s what’s good about being a Christian. 

Chong Yeah. Better than being in the world. 

Cheng We should have fellowship like this more often. 

Chong Yeah. Well, see you. 

Cheng See you… 

(Both walk off). 

 

How it could be 

Jane (Brightly) Hello, Judy 

Judy (Subdued) Hello, Jane 

Jane How’s it going? 

Judy Fine… Fine… Everything’s… fine 

Jane Great!  

Judy Mmm, yes… And how’s it with you? 

Jane Me? To tell the truth, I had a rotten day last week at work but next 

morning I had a great prayer time and everything just turned right around! I had 

an awesome day.  

Judy  Oh, that sounds fine…  

Jane Judy, are you all right? 

Judy Me? Of course I am. I’m fine.  

Jane Really? 

Judy Yes, really.  

Jane Judy, are you sure? 

Judy I told you, Jane, I’m fine! Really I am. Everything’s… OK. I’m (begins to 

choke up) all right… It’s just that… (tears) 

Jane (Putting her arm around her). Hey! I knew something was troubling you. 

What about we go to the cafe and have a cuppa? Then you can tell me all about it. 

Judy (Sniffing) That would be nice. I’d like that. That would be… just…fine. I 

really do need to have some fellowship with someone. 

Jane Well, I’m a someone. Will I do? 

Judy Oh, Jane. Of course you will. And you care! (chokes up, sobs a little). You 

really do care. 

They walk off together with Jane’s arm still around Judy. 



On screen: But if we walk in the light, as he is in the light, we have fellowship 

with one another, and the blood of Jesus his Son cleanses us from all sin (1 John 

1:7). 
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